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Challenges associated with water scarcity and increasing water demand are leading many cities around the

globe to consider water reuse as a step towards water sustainability. Recycled water may be used in a

spectrum of applications, from irrigation or industrial use to direct potable reuse, and thus presents a chal-

lenge to regulators as not all applications require the same level of treatment. We propose that traditional

drinking water standards identifying “safe” water quality are insufficient for recycled water and that using

the “human exposome” as a framework to guide development of a risk management strategy offers a ho-

listic means by which to base decisions impacting water quality. A successful and comprehensive plan for

water reuse must consider 1) health impacts associated with both acute and chronic exposures, 2) all

routes of exposure by which individuals may encounter recycled water, and 3) water quality at the true

point of use after storage and transport through pipe networks, rather than at the point of treatment. Based

on these principles we explore key chemical differences between recycled and traditional potable water,

implications for distribution systems with respect to design and operation, occurrence of chronic contami-

nants, and the presence of emerging and often underappreciated microbial contaminants. The unique na-

ture of recycled water has the potential to provide rapid regrowth conditions for certain microbial contam-

inants in these systems, which must be considered to achieve safe water quality at the point of use.

Introduction

Water reuse is essential for satisfying domestic and industrial
water demand worldwide and achieving water sustainability.1

Domestic wastewater can be treated to the necessary level of
quality and reused to reduce loss of treated effluent via dis-
charge, relieve pressures on depleting groundwater aquifers,
and minimize extraction of water from fragile environments
such as drought-stricken surface waters. Treatment of waste-
water for reuse is also cost effective compared to alternative
approaches, such as obtaining freshwater from desalination.2

Particularly when wastewater is treated for direct or indirect
potable reuse, a “multi-barrier” treatment framework is typi-

cally used to ensure that multiple means of removing patho-
gens or harmful chemicals will protect public health in the
case of a process failure or other unexpected event that could
compromise water quality.3 However, while this approach is
logical for controlling acute health threats associated with
water as it leaves the treatment facility, it does not address
concerns with respect to low-level chronic exposures or
changes in water quality during distribution to the point of
use.4

A major concern for water reuse in general is the lack of
federal regulations.5 Further, the few nascent recycled water
quality regulations and guidelines available, typically at the
state and local level, have been narrowly focused on fecal in-
dicator bacteria (i.e., total and fecal coliforms).6–8 This ap-
proach addresses traditional concerns regarding fecal-
associated pathogens, but does not necessarily provide in-
sight into safeguarding microbial water quality during distri-
bution.9,10 In particular, microbial contaminants that are of
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Water impact

Here, we explore the inherent chemical differences between recycled and potable water and their implications for microbial regrowth in recycled water
distribution systems. We propose that the concept of the “human exposome” – the summation of environmental exposures over the course of a lifetime –

provides ideal guiding principles for the development of appropriate water reuse risk management strategies.
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concern due to their ability to grow within distribution sys-
tems, such as opportunistic pathogens (OP), antibiotic resis-
tant bacteria and their associated antibiotic resistance genes
(ARG), and free-living amoebae (FLA), have little or no rela-
tionship with fecal indicator bacteria based standards. Alter-
native frameworks for assessing and managing recycled water
quality more holistically are emerging. For example, adapta-
tions of the hazard analysis and critical control point
(HACCP)11 paradigm, which originated in the food safety in-
dustry, and the World Health Organization's (WHO) water
safety plan (WSP)2,12 have been proposed for use as risk man-
agement frameworks for recycled water. Application of these
adaptable frameworks could have the advantage of drawing
attention to the entire treatment process, rather than focus-
ing solely on absence of indicator organisms as a proxy for
safe water. Still, we identify three key elements that should
be taken into account for a truly comprehensive consider-
ation of public health concerns: 1) evaluation of health im-
pacts associated with both acute and chronic exposures; 2)
accounting for all routes of exposure by which individuals
may encounter contaminants in recycled water; and 3) con-

sideration of water quality at the true point of use after stor-
age and transport through pipe networks, rather than at the
point of treatment.

A more holistic approach to characterizing the physical,
chemical, and microbial characteristics of recycled water, as
well as the routes by which humans are exposed, can be de-
rived from the emerging concept of the “human exposome.”
The exposome has been defined as “the cumulative measure
of environmental influences and associated biological re-
sponses throughout the lifespan, including exposures from
the environment, diet, behavior, and endogenous pro-
cesses.”13 The exposome includes general (e.g., climate, urban
environment), specific (e.g., water, food, air), and internal
(e.g., metabolism, gut/lung microbes) factors and their role in
disease.14 Clearly, water, and its corresponding chemical and
microbial properties is a fundamental component of the
exposome. Water is fundamental to human health, survival,
and hygiene and is an integral part of daily life, including di-
rect contact (i.e., drinking, cooking, and showering) and
indirect exposures via bioaerosols (i.e., cooling water, flush
toilets, or lawn irrigation). We propose that adopting the
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exposome paradigm as a model for recycled water quality as-
sessment can be used to guide development of an HACCP,
WSP, or other comprehensive risk management strategy that
more accurately reflects the true risks and exposures associ-
ated with water reuse and can strengthen implementation of
existing risk management strategies.

In terms of safeguarding recycled water from the point of
treatment to the point of use, we note that there are impor-
tant distinctions between potable and recycled water that
should not be ignored, particularly with respect to design, op-
eration, and maintenance of recycled water distribution sys-
tems (RWDS). In this critical review, we note key chemical
differences between recycled and potable waters, with a par-
ticular emphasis on organic matter, and explore implications
for RWDSs with respect to design, operation, and intended
application. We also discuss how these key differences im-
pact the presence of chronic contaminants and emerging
concerns about the presence of OPs, ARGs, and other micro-
bial contaminants (Fig. 1). Our goal is to proactively address
plausible public health risks associated with practical reali-
ties of recycled water use.

Unique aspects of RWDS design,
operation, and water use

There is a broad continuum of applications for water reuse,
ranging from unintended de facto reuse to direct potable re-
use (DPR) produced by advanced treatment processes. De
facto reuse refers to a situation where reuse of treated waste-
water occurs but is not planned, for example, when a drink-
ing water treatment plant intake is located downstream from
a wastewater discharge.6 In the U.S., de facto reuse is wide-
spread and becoming increasingly common in recent de-

cades. Rice et al. found that of the top 25 drinking water
treatment plants most impacted by upstream wastewater
treatment plant (WWTP) discharges in the U.S., the fraction
of their water source comprised of WWTP discharges in-
creased from between 2 to 16% in 1980 to an average of 68%
under typical streamflow conditions in 2008.15 Some treat-
ment plants received as much as 100% WWTP effluent under
low flow conditions. Indirect potable reuse refers to the use
of treated wastewater to augment other potable source waters
following retention in an environmental buffer.6 Common
environmental buffers include groundwater aquifer recharge
and subsequent withdrawal prior to drinking water treatment
or intentional discharge of wastewater effluent upstream or
into a reservoir from which water is withdrawn for drinking
water treatment. DPR consists of treating wastewater for di-
rect use as a source water for drinking water treatment. DPR
is currently limited in full scale application, with Windhoek,
Namibia16 and Big Spring, Texas, USA17 serving as prime ex-
amples, but there is growing interest in expanding DPR infra-
structure in the U.S.

Wastewater may also be treated for non-potable reuse
when it can offset water demand associated with landscape
or recreation area irrigation, agricultural and food crop irriga-
tion, snowmaking, industrial use such as in cooling towers or
in natural gas production, or to augment environmental wa-
ters such as in groundwater aquifer recharge, river or stream
flow augmentation, or in wetlands.6 Though treatment re-
quirements may reasonably be lower in these cases, all of
these non-potable reuse scenarios have relevant human expo-
sures that should be taken into consideration.

Table 1 illustrates that there is a wide range of observed
recycled water quality characteristics as a function of increas-
ing levels of treatment. Unlike drinking water, where

Fig. 1 Key aspects of the exposome paradigm for managing RWDS emphasize holistic consideration of potential exposures to recycled water,
including A) chemical distinctions of recycled vs. traditional potable water, such as enriched organic matter/nutrients, disinfectant decay, critical
reactive zones and chronic contaminants; B) emerging concerns about ARGs, OPs and other microbial contaminants; C) nontraditional routes of
exposure, including inhalation, dermal contact.
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consistent regulations are applied, recycled water is used for
a wide spectrum of applications with required treatment vary-
ing based on intended use. For example, the most stringent
requirements are applied to DPR, whereas residual nutrients
can be viewed as a beneficial fertilizer in non-potable reuse
scenarios. Hence, efficient reuse treatments ideally match the
intended purpose of the recycled water. A number of U.S.
states pioneering water reuse have recognized this concept of
“fit-for-purpose,” tailoring recycled water treatment regulatory
guidelines based on end uses. Determining the ideal configu-
ration of treatment processes for different reuse scenarios
would greatly benefit from research integrating water treat-
ment outcomes with the exposome paradigm for more com-
prehensively considering chemical and microbial risks.

Routes of exposure

Stemming from the continuum of recycled water uses de-
scribed above, there is also a range of relevant exposure sce-
narios (Table 2). Use of a traditional water quality paradigm
based on monitoring of fecal indicator bacteria as a sole
benchmark for establishing safe water quality neglects risk
associated with non-fecal pathogens and routes of exposure
other than ingestion. Though ingestion and aspiration are
potential modes of exposure associated with DPR, inhalation
and dermal contact are important, yet often overlooked, expo-
sure routes for potable water and even more so for recycled
water. Recycled water is commonly used for purposes that

generate inhalable aerosols, including use in cooling
towers,18 spray irrigation,19,20 fire-fighting,21 toilet flushing,22

as well as for aesthetic purposes, such as in decorative
fountains.23–25 Importantly, relevant exposure zones may be
vast, with Legionnaire's disease infection associated with in-
halation of aerosols from cooling towers located more than a
mile away.18 There is also a strong likelihood of dermal con-
tact when recycled water is used for irrigation in public recre-
ation areas. This may be particularly relevant in irrigated
parks, athletic fields, and snowmaking for recreational pur-
poses. Dermal abrasions or other lacerations that may be pre-
existing or occur during use of these facilities create an addi-
tional route of exposure for infection. When recycled water is
used for food crop irrigation, chemical and microbial constit-
uents may also be transmitted to humans on or within crops
via ingestion.26 When recycled water is used for DPR, a num-
ber of often overlooked routes of exposure should also be
considered, for example, including use in humidifiers, ice
machines, and decorative water features. A more holistic
characterization of human exposures to recycled water constit-
uents via such non-conventional routes is important for accurate
assessment of health risk associated with use of recycled water.

Physical and operational issues

Water and wastewater infrastructure degradation has become
one of the leading threats to public health and water

Table 1 Water quality as a function of treatment processes

Water
quality
parameter
(units)

Treatment processes

Conventional
activated
sludge (CAS)
effluent

CAS
with
filtration

CAS with
biological
nutrient
removal

CAS with
biological
nutrient removal
and filtration

Membrane
bioreactor

Filtration
with
chlorine

CAS with
filtration
and
chlorine

Membrane
bioreactor
with
chlorine

Membrane
bioreactor
with
UV/ozone

Turbidity
(NTU)

2–15 0.5–4 2–8 0.3–2 ≤1 1.5–8.7 3.6–6.3 1.7–4.3 0.2–0.5

Total suspended
solids
(mg L−1)

5–25 2–8 5–20 1–4 <2

TOC (mg-C L−1) 10–40 8–30 8–20 1–5 0.5–5 12–16 6–8 3–5 2–3
BDOC
(mg-C L−1)

5–7 1–2 1–2 <1

AOC
(mg-C L−1)

0.2–1.4 1–2 1–2 1–2 <1

Total
nitrogen
(mg-N L−1)

15–35 15–35 3–8 2–5 <10 5–10 <1 1–3 5–6

Total phosphorus
(mg-P L−1)

4–10 4–8 1–2 ≤2 <0.3–5 3–5 1–2 5–9 <1

Volatile
organic
compounds
(μg L−1)

10–40 10–40 10–20 10–20 10–20

Total coliforms
(CFU per 100 mL)

104–105 103–105 104–105 104–105 <100 <1 1–10 1–10 1–10

Protozoa and cysts
(CFU per 100 mL)

10–102 0–10 0–10 0–1 0–1 1–10 10–100 <1 ≤1

Viruses
(CFU per 100 mL)

10–103 10–103 101–103 10–103 1–103 Present Present Present Negative

Source ref. 29 and 192.
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security.27 Aging and poorly managed pipes can lead to a
drastic decrease in water quality of the transported water,

arising from complex interactions among chemical, physical,
and microbial constituents. New design considerations are

Table 2 Overview of non-traditional routes of exposure for recycled water and putative risk of infection or exposure

Route of
exposure

Recycled water application (in
addition to other potable uses) Putative hazard Infectious dose

Documented concentrations
in recycled water

Documented
concentrations in
drinking water

[Percent samples positive
(positive concentration range)]

Dermal
contact

Snowmaking, irrigation of athletic
and recreation facilities, toilet
flushing22

Opportunistic pathogen infection of wounds
Staphylococcus
aureus107

17%193 6.25%194

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa108

108–109 colony
forming units
(CFU)a,195

88% (1 ± 1–9 ± 10 CFU per
100 mL)b,29

5.6% (up to 700.3 ±
158.7 gene copies
per mL)111

Acanthamoeba
spp.169

104

trophozoitesc,196
Not detected111

Cyanobacteria
toxicity181

(up to ∼140 μg mL−1

chlorophyll)197

Antibiotic
resistant
infections198

8% for MRSA of 17% for
susceptible S. aureusd,193

Inhalation and
aspiration

Cooling towers, spray irrigation,
toilet flushing,22 fire suppression,21

car washing199

Opportunistic pathogen infection of lungs
Legionella
pneumophilae,20

103–106 CFU200 81% (0.4 × 103 ± 0.2 ×
103–3.5 × 103 ± 16 × 103 CFU
per 100 mL) f,29

5.6% (up to 219.4 ±
23.8 gene copies per
mL)111

Mycobacterium
spp.201

104–107 CFUa,g,195 98.1% (2.1 ± 104–4.2
± 103 gene copies
per mL)111

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa202

108–109 CFUa,195 88% (1 ± 1–9 ± 10 CFU per
100 mL)b,29

5.6% (up to 700.3 ±
158.7 gene copies
per mL)111

Staphylococcus
aureus19

17%193 6.25%194

Naegleria
fowleri168,169

103–105

trophozoites168,203
8–27%168

Cyanobacteria
toxicity181

(up to ∼140 μg mL−1

chlorophyll)197

Antibiotic
resistant
infections19

8% for MRSA of 17% for
susceptible S. aureusd,193

Fecal
pathogens
Disinfection
byproducts79

(9.70–399.37h μg
TTHM L−1 79)

Nasal
aspiration

Recreation, Opportunistic pathogen infection
Potable reuse
(Sinus irrigation) Naegleria

fowleri168
8–27%168

Eye and ear
contact

Recreation, direct potable reuse,
indirect potable reuse

Opportunistic pathogen infection
Acanthamoeba
keratitis169

104

trophozoi-tes196

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa108

108–109 CFUa,195 88% (1 ± 1–9 ± 10 CFU per
100 mL)b,29

5.6% (up to 700.3 ±
158.7 gene copies
per mL)111

Colonization
and delayed
infection

Various Antibiotic
resistant
infections119–121

8% for MRSA of 17% for
susceptible S. aureusd,193

Opportunistic pathogen infection
Pseudomonas
aeruginosa108

108–109 CFUa,195 88% (1 ± 1–9 ± 10 CFU per
100 mL)b,29

Staphylococcus
aureus107

17%193 6.25%194

a Oral route of infection. b Based on Pseudomonas spp. c Based on Acanthamoeba keratitis. d MRSA = methicillin resistant Staphylococcus
aureus. e Putative hazards consider both Legionella pneumophila and other pathogenic Legionella. f Based on detection of Legionella spp.
g Based on Mycobacterium avium. h TTHM = total trihalomethanes.
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needed to ensure sustainable management of recycled water
infrastructure, considerate of their distinct physical and oper-
ational characteristics relative to potable water systems.

In a recent survey of 71 recycled water systems in the US
and Australia, Jjemba et al. identified infrastructure issues as
the most prevalent problem associated with managing and
maintaining water quality in RWDSs. Over 20% of recycled
water facilities listed infrastructure integrity as a water qual-
ity concern. The extensive list of infrastructure challenges re-
vealed by the survey includes infrastructure deterioration
from high chlorine residual, maintenance of desired pressure

and flow during low and inconsistent usage, lack of redun-
dant design and storage, complicated branched distribution
systems designed to supply multiple recycled applications
from a centralized treatment plant, high corrosivity of water
damaging metal pipes, and effective monitoring of the chem-
ical and microbial quality.4 For example, to control microbial
activity resulting from nutrient-rich recycled water, up to 40
mg L−1 chlorine has been used in some systems, which can
potentially result in widespread damage to water infrastruc-
ture.28 Use of reservoirs as a way to satisfy on-demand
recycled water applications has also been observed to be a

Table 3 Comparing water quality of typical drinking water vs. different recycled water applications

Parameter
Drinking
water

Recycled water applications

Implications for distribution

Private,
urban and
irrigation

Direct
environ-mental
reuse

Indirect
potable
recharge

Industrial
applica-tions

Carbon
source

Total dissolved solids (mg L−1) 500 -Provides the most limiting
nutrient source for bacterial
regrowth in distribution
systems;

Chemical oxygen demand (mg L−1) 100 70–100 70–100 70 -Consumption of carbons in the
distribution system is observed
to relate with increased
bacterial activity29,204

Biochemical oxygen demand (mg L−1) 10–20 10–20 10
pH 6.5–8.5 6–9 6–9 7–9 7–8.5
DO (mg L−1) Near

saturation
>0.5 >3 >8 >3

Total suspended solids (mg L−1) N/A 10 10 10
Chlorine residual (mg L−1) <4 0.2–1.0 0.05 0.05 -Control bacterial growth in the

distribution system;
-Excess chlorine can cause
carbon fragmentation and DBPs
formation
-Chlorine may exacerbate
antibiotic resistance147,148

Total Kjeldahl N (mg L−1) <10 15–20 10–20 10 -Concerns for nitrification and
denitrification

Ammonia-N (mg L−1) < 0.2a 2–20 1.5 0.2 1.5 -Concern for nitrification
Total phosphorus (mg L−1) 2–5 0.2 0.2 -Eutrophication and

degradation of water quality
Iron (mg L−1) 0.3 2 2 -Caused “red water”

-Promote growth of corrosion
bacteria and damage pipe
integrity
-May select for antibiotic
resistant bacteria205

Copper (mg L−1) 1.0 0.2–1.0 0.2–1.0 -Promote growth of certain
corrosion bacteria
-Toxic to certain bacterial and
aquatic species at elevated
levels
-May select for antibiotic
resistant bacteria143,206

Zinc (mg L−1) 5 0.5–2 0.5–2 -May select for antibiotic
resistant bacteria143,206

Pesticide (mg L−1) 0.05 0.05 -May select for antibiotic
resistant bacteria207

Fecal coliforms (CFU per 100 mL) Zero Zero <200b Zeroc <200a Indicator bacteria for
pathogenicity of water

Source: ref. 6, 208 and 209. a WHO guidelines for drinking water quality. b Based on 7 day median with none >800 per 100 mL. c Based on
7 day median with non >14 per 100 mL.
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challenge, with impaired water quality resulting from long
stagnation time and proliferation of algae and aquatic vegeta-
tion.29 Experience from potable water systems has also shown
that interaction of iron pipes with water containing high or-
ganic content and oxygen tends to promote iron release, pro-
ducing unacceptable discolored water following stagnation.30 It
is important to bear in mind that a shift in water chemistry can
have disastrous unintended consequences for corrosion,31–33

and given the unique chemistry of recycled water (Table 3), it
will be especially critical to bear this in mind. For example,
previous studies have documented cases where switching
potable water pipes to DPR pipes resulted in destabilization
of the of existing corrosion scales and biofilms and an unde-
sirable degradation of water quality at the point of use.34

Despite the unresolved challenges associated with trans-
porting recycled water, this alternative type of water also pre-
sents a creative opportunity for solving the challenging issue
of leaking pipes. Tang et al. have successfully demonstrated
the autogenous repair phenomenon in copper and iron pipes
in drinking water distribution systems (DWDS) via beneficial
corrosion deposition.35 Optimistically, with a more diverse
water chemistry profile, recycled water may be an even better
candidate for protecting aging pipes.

Temperature, as an overarching parameter, is another crit-
ical factor that could have profound implications in design-
ing and monitoring water reuse systems.36 Not only is tem-
perature directly related to microbial activity, disinfectant
residual decay, corrosion rate, and dissolved oxygen levels, it
is also indirectly linked to consumption patterns, flow pat-
terns and velocity, and bulk water and biofilm interactions.
Elevated recycled water temperatures may stem from ex-
tended stagnation times, particularly during the day in cases
where irrigation is conducted at night to limit evaporation, as
well as from use of above-ground pipelines, which facilitate
transport of recycled water over long distances.

For on-demand non-potable water reuse applications, such
as agricultural irrigation, landscaping, and toilet flushing,
many studies have observed distinct consumption variations
in daily and seasonal demand patterns.37,38 For example, on
a daily scale, the generation of wastewater effluent usually
peaks in the daytime when people are active, but the demand
of irrigation water usually occurs at night with an offset time
of approximately 12 hours. Discrepancies in user patterns
makes water stagnation and storage, along with associated
water quality deterioration, a prominent concern in design
and maintenance of recycled systems. Multiple studies have
also documented water quality deterioration during winter or
high rainfall periods in systems largely used for irrigation,
due to low user frequency.39

True water age may differ substantially from the designed
hydraulic residence time of the recycled water systems based
on the actual end-use applications. Emerging work in pre-
mise (i.e., building) plumbing systems, i.e. the water pipe net-
works within homes and buildings, has highlighted unique
systematic features in terms of longer stagnation time, ele-
vated temperature, and loss of disinfectant residual, which

serve to stimulate microbial proliferation precisely at the
point of use, thus amplifying any potential exposure risk to
end users.40,41 Similar investigations are needed to quantify
the risk of exposure associated with user-driven demand pat-
terns in non-potable reuse systems.

Important chemical differences
anticipated between recycled and
potable water distribution systems
Organic matter

One of the most distinctive characteristics of recycled water
is the nature of dissolved organic matter (DOM) and its oc-
currence at elevated levels. The organic matter in typical po-
table waters consists of natural organic matter (NOM) derived
mostly from oil, planktonic and vegetative matter, and decay
by-products in natural water sources. However, it is impor-
tant to note that DOM present in recycled waters may be
quite distinct from that of potable water due to different
sources and treatment processes. In a recent review compar-
ing organic matter data published in the last 15 years for
drinking water and recycled water systems, Hu et al. identi-
fied four distinct classes of NOM in recycled water: recalci-
trant DOM, soluble microbial products from biological waste-
water treatment units, transformation products from
advanced treatment, and emerging contaminants associated
with anthropogenic activities.42 It was concluded that DOM
composition differed significantly between recycled water

Fig. 2 Overview of typical normalized composition and potential
magnitude of dissolved organic matter (DOM) in drinking water
sources compared to recycled water sources, presented in terms of
dissolved organic carbon (DOC), dissolved organic nitrogen (DON),
assimilable organic carbon (AOC), estrogenic activity, total haloacetic
acid formation potential (THAAFP), and total trihalomethane formation
potential (TTHMFP). (Reprinted from Sci. Total Environ., 551–552,
Hong-Ying Hu, Ye Du, Qian-Yuan Wu, Xin Zhao, Xin Tang, Zhuo Chen,
differences in dissolved organic matter between reclaimed water
source and drinking water source, page 133–142, 2016, with permission
from Elsevier.)
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and drinking water evaluated against five critical chemical in-
dicators: dissolved organic carbon (DOC), dissolved organic
nitrogen, assimilable organic carbon (AOC), estrogenic activ-
ity, and disinfection byproduct (DBP) formation potential
(Fig. 2). DOC in drinking water ranged from 1.5–11.2 mg L−1

with a median of 3.9 mg L−1 while that in recycled water
ranged from 3.6–14.6 mg L−1 with a median of 7.5 mg L−1, in-
dicating recycled water as a much more nutrient rich environ-
ment for microbial regrowth and byproduct formation. The
heightened levels of biotoxicity, in terms of estrogenic levels,
is also widely reported in studies examining effluent organic
matter compositions, suggesting a potential health risk when
used for recycling applications.43

Biological stability, i.e., the ability of drinking water to
suppress microbial growth in the absence of disinfectants,44

is especially of concern for safe transport and storage of
treated water. Ideally, low nutrient water will limit growth in
the distribution system, a strategy applied successfully in
some European countries for eliminating the need for sec-
ondary disinfectant in DWDSs.45 The proportion of DOC that
facilitates bacterial regrowth is typically measured by either
biodegradable dissolved organic carbon (BDOC) or AOC as-
says. An array of methods have been used to best evaluate
the bacterial growth potential of various types of water sam-
ples, with established approaches generally being to measure
the decrease in measured DOC over time or an increase in in-
dicator bacteria counts as a proxy for biologically available
DOC. To date, there is no widely accepted standardized
method to quantify biostability. Reported threshold BDOC
and AOC values to achieve biostability in drinking water sys-
tems using different methods are documented in Table 4.
Existing surveys of recycled water systems have indicated or-
ders of magnitude higher levels of organic carbon than in
typical U.S. drinking water systems.46,47 In particular, biode-
gradable organic matter has been observed to be four or five
times higher than that of drinking water,29 while AOC can
range from 505 to 918 μg L−1 in moderately treated recycled
water,48 compared to 18 to 189 μg L−1 in drinking water.49

The abundance and type of biodegradable carbon in
recycled water calls into question the extent to which the sci-
ence of potable water delivery is directly translatable to
recycled water distribution. In the only available study of its

kind, Jjemba et al. examined four RWDSs in the U.S. and ob-
served a trend of AOC and BDOC consumption with increas-
ing residence time, with an average reduction of 475 μg L−1

AOC and 370 μg L−1 BDOC from the distribution system
point of entry to the point of use.29 They concluded that the
change in AOC and BDOC was due to enhanced microbial ac-
tivity, indicating significant changes in both the quantity and
the quality of the available carbon in the RWDSs. In parallel
simulated RWDS loop studies, high organic carbon was also
observed to result in rapid consumption of disinfectant resid-
uals in the distribution systems.29 Up to 6 mg L−1 of chlorine
was completely consumed within minutes in all systems,
leaving the remainder of the distribution system vulnerable
to bacterial growth.29

Given the unique nature of organic matter and microbial
composition of recycled water, existing assays such as those
for AOC or BDOC, may not be suitable. Only one study could
be found specifically aimed at adapting the AOC assay to
recycled water.50 By including test strains that are more eco-
logically representative of the sample waters, Zhao et al. con-
cluded that the standard P17 and NOX strains applied in the
AOC assay largely underestimate levels in recycled water.50

Khan et al. have similarly highlighted the need to optimize
the BDOC method for recycled water with their modified pro-
tocol improving repeatability and precision of results as veri-
fied by independent biochemical oxygen demand and chemi-
cal oxygen demand measurements.51

Another negative consequence of NOM in distributed wa-
ter is that it can accelerate biocorrosion of pipes, which in
turn can further stimulate AOC generation.39,52,53 BDOC is
also believed to play an important role in microbiologically
induced corrosion.54,55 Recycled water, as an abundant
source of sulfate and nitrogen species, is likely to provide a
nutrient-rich environment for iron-oxidizing/reducing bacte-
ria28,56,57 and sulfate-reducing bacteria34 to thrive in the DS,
further raising concerns about the potential for recycled wa-
ter to accelerate damage to pipe networks.

Redox zones and degradation of water quality

The distribution system can be thought of as a complex reac-
tor with interrelated chemical and biological reactions occur-
ring spatially and temporally as the water passes through the
pipes.58 The chemistry of treated potable water changes sig-
nificantly during transport, with deteriorating DWDS water
quality documented since the early 1920s.59–64 Masters et al.
illustrated the water distribution system reaction phenome-
non by demonstrating the formation of sequential redox
zones as a function of water age in simulated DWDS.65 Given
greater physiochemical and microbial complexity in RWDS,
we speculate that they would foster development of even
more dramatic reactive zones, as a function of key physical
and hydraulic design parameters such as residence time, flow
pattern, hydraulic surface to volume ratio, and pipe layout.
Consistent with this expectation, studies in lab and field-
scale RWDS recently demonstrated elevated microbial activity

Table 4 Proposed threshold values to achieve biostability in drinking wa-
ter distribution systems

Carbon
source Threshold values Criteria Ref.

BDOC ≤ 0.15 mg-C L−1 Stable BDOC values 210–212
≤ 0.25 mg-C L−1 213
≤ 0.30 mg-C L−1 at
15 °C

210

≤ 0.15 mg-C L−1 No coliform growth 214
AOC 10 μg-C L−1 No heterotrophic plate count

growth
215

50 μg-C L−1 No coliform growth 216
50 μg-C L−1 No V. cholerae growth 217
100 μg-C L−1 No E. Coli growth 49
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as indicated by rapid AOC/BDOC consumption, even at the
earliest water age, and attenuated organic carbon at higher
water ages.29 Similarly in a 15 month monitoring study of
RWDSs, the general pattern observed was an initial reactive
zone where rapid microbial regrowth and chemical reactions
occurred followed by relatively constant microbial and chemi-
cal reactivity along the length of the pipes.66 Recognizing the
reality of reactive zones in distribution systems and more de-
liberately monitoring them may provide valuable insight into
predicting and preempting potential problems resulting from
issues related to water chemistry.

Disinfectant residual

The intricate relationship between chlorine-based disinfec-
tants and microbial and chemical stability has been intensely
studied in DWDSs. Due to its strong oxidizing power, chlori-
nation is generally the disinfectant of choice for microbial
control in drinking water treatment. Chlorination can greatly
reduce general bacterial counts and help satisfy drinking wa-
ter microbial regulations. However, as a strong oxidizing
agent, it is also known to interact with reductive species,
metals, organic matter and pipe materials and, as a result,
significantly impact the downstream water chemistry.67 The
most widely noted issue with disinfectants is the fragmenta-
tion of complex carbon compounds, thus increasing the frac-
tion of biologically available carbon when high concentra-
tions of chlorine are used.29,46,47 Given the tendency to use
fecal indicators as a benchmark for assessing recycled water
quality, it can be tempting for utilities to dose high concen-
trations of chlorine. Due to a higher chlorine demand typical
of recycled water, disinfectant residual may be rapidly lost,
leaving the rest of the RWDS vulnerable to microbial instabil-
ity.66 Also important to note is that there is growing concern
regarding the efficacy of chlorine-based disinfectants against
emerging resistant pathogens, which might be more abun-
dant in recycled water than traditional potable water.68–71

The potential for indiscriminate use of disinfectants to inad-
vertently select disinfectant-resistant bacteria in the RWDS is
worthy of exploring in future research. Further, the ability of
bacteria to repair and recover in the distribution system fol-
lowing the shock of ultraviolet irradiation (UV), chlorine, or
other disinfectant should be considered, as exemplified by re-
covery of viable but non-culturable bacteria.72–74

Another issue worthy of consideration is the potential for
enhanced DBP formation in recycled waters.75,76 In a study
comparing DBP formation between wastewater effluent and
surface water, Sirivedhin and Gray found that effluent-
derived organic matter stimulated formation of higher pro-
portions of brominated DBPs.77 Nurizzo et al. evaluated the
DBP formation potential with various disinfection agents and
concluded that hypochlorite yielded the greatest total trihalo-
methanes, exceeding the Italian regulation for agricultural re-
use, even when starting with high quality recycled water.78

While DBPs tend to be ignored in recycled waters, particu-
larly for non-potable applications, it is important to recognize

that inhalation is also a relevant exposure route to consider,
with one model characterizing the inhalation exposure to tri-
halomethanes of irrigation workers using recycled water
suggesting that there was a 13% risk of exceeding acceptable
exposure levels for cancer risk.79 The DBP issue illustrates
that there can be tradeoffs between microbial control and
chemical risks and that clearer guidance and alternative ap-
proaches are needed for recycled water to avoid negative con-
sequences of blindly over-chlorinating.

Chronic contaminants

The exposome highlights the importance of considering ex-
posures over the course of one's lifetime, and thus, chronic
contaminants are an important hazard worthy of consider-
ation during risk assessment of recycled water. WWTPs are
generally not designed with the intention of removing micro-
constituents, such as pharmaceuticals and personal care
products, recalcitrant organic compounds, heavy metals,
nanomaterials, and industrial agricultural additives.80–84 Jelic
et al. was able to detect 29 pharmaceutical products in the fi-
nal effluent of one WWTP, versus 32 in the influent.83 Even
when discharged at micro-concentrations, up to hundreds of
nanograms per liter of targeted micropollutants can still be
consistently detected in receiving water bodies and levels can
accumulate.80 In a study that monitored 15 different WWTPs
generating recycled water for groundwater recharge, detect-
able levels of all 20 most commonly used antibiotics were
still found at elevated concentrations of 212–4035 ng L−1 in
recycled water and 19–1,270 ng L−1 in groundwater.85 Several
studies have also observed seasonal patterns of higher dis-
charge of pharmaceuticals and personal care products in
wastewater effluent during low flow and less during high flow
periods.86,87

While increasing research attention and regulatory efforts
have been devoted to understanding prevalence of non-
conventional chemical constituents in WWTPs and in receiv-
ing environments,88 studies specifically focusing on charac-
terization and risk assessment of emerging chemical constit-
uents of concern in the context of recycled water applications
are limited.89–91 Advanced oxidation processes are particu-
larly promising for removal of these pharmaceuticals and
other organic compounds (Table 5).92,93 Negative ecological
effects of chemical constituents on the aquatic environment
have received much attention.94,95 Although a multi-barrier
approach consisting of sequential treatment processes has
promise, questions remain regarding the ideal treatment for
various contaminant types and reasonable end point concen-
trations that are protective of human and ecological health.
Given the diverse applications of recycled water, relevant, ac-
curate and comprehensive risk models are needed consider-
ate of the various environmental spheres of influence. Waste-
water effluent discharged to surface water has resulted in
detection of emerging pharmaceutical products in 80% of sur-
face water samples.96 Thus, the science and practice of dis-
tributing recycled water should proceed with a comprehensive
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approach to understanding of the fate and impacts of these
emerging contaminants in relevant environments.

ARGs, OPs, and other emerging
microbial concerns

It is important to recognize the complexity of RWDSs as an
ecological habitat and that microbial concerns reach beyond
traditional indicator organism paradigms. Here we consider
these emerging microbial concerns within a comprehensive
microbiome/exposome framework. Several recent studies
have utilized DNA sequencing to provide new insight into the
composition of the drinking water microbiome, but few have
attempted to characterize the recycled water microbiome.
Recycled water, and even potable water, both represent sur-
prisingly complex microbial niches, housing a vast array of
microbial species about which little is known. Normal fecal
indicator bacterial monitoring fails to provide information
about the broader microbiome, particularly with respect to ol-
igotrophic organisms residing in distribution systems. Thus,
a more holistic approach for characterizing water quality is
needed to accurately describe the water quality at the point
of use. Here we elaborate on microbial aspects of the
exposome that are generally unrecognized in the regulatory
landscape and are particularly relevant to RWDSs. While oc-
currence of fecal-associated pathogens is also of importance
in recycled water systems, we have limited the scope of this
review to emerging microbial concerns.

Epidemiological studies examining associations between
recycled water exposure and disease have been limited and
are crucial to identifying potential for disease transmission,
determining suitability for public use, and informing effec-
tive risk mitigation strategies. For example, Durand and
Schwebach did not find an association of gastrointestinal ill-
ness when irrigating public parks with non-potable recycled
water versus potable water (6% versus 7% of park users

reporting symptoms associated with recycled wastewater irri-
gation versus potable water irrigation, respectively), though
wet grass conditions during park usage were associated with
an increased rate of illness.97 A study of food crop irrigation
with recycled water over a five year period found no undesir-
able consequences to the quality of vegetables or soil, thus
exposure restrictions for farm workers were not deemed nec-
essary.98 In one study conducted in the U.S., even irrigation
using trickling filter effluent wastewater was not associated
with an increased rate of infection of rotavirus for residents
of surrounding areas.99 A study that examined occurrence of
methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) in spray
irrigation workers using recycled water did not find the pres-
ence of the resistant organism in nasal swabs from any
workers tested, though the odds of carrying a non-resistant
strain of the organism were slightly higher among spray irri-
gation workers than among office workers.19 While isolated
reports of disease stemming from exposure to recycled water
are helpful, rigorous, long-term epidemiological studies are
needed to more precisely determine sources of disease and ac-
curately characterize risk and to address emerging concerns.

Of rising interest is the influence of the distinct
physiochemical nature of recycled water on the regrowth or
attenuation of emerging pathogens and contaminants, partic-
ularly considering exposures relevant to non-conventional wa-
ter reuse applications. Especially when organic carbon is no
longer a growth-limiting resource, conventional fecal bacte-
rial indicators are likely to be even less relevant to shifts in
microbial ecology during distribution and the associated
health risk. Efforts are underway to recognize the importance
of microbial ecological interactions in distribution systems
and the potential to harness them to foster a distribution sys-
tem that favors the growth of non-pathogenic bacteria over
pathogenic ones.63 For example, Egli has identified the sur-
vival and growth strategies of various microbes in low-
nutrient and stressed environments and competition between

Table 5 Case studies of existing application of advanced treatment processes for intended reuse purposes. Treatment trains rely on use of biological
activated carbon (BAC), reverse osmosis (RO), ultrafiltration, and UV

Advanced treatment
processes Intended reuse Key results Ref.

Ozone/H2O2 + BAC Piloted indirect
potable reuse

• H2O2/ozone process demonstrated higher than 90% average removal rate in 21 of 31 targeted
trace organic contaminants and hormonal products

218

• BAC unit achieved higher than 95% removal for all targeted contaminant except
benzophenone
• High degree microbial inactivation
• Raised concerns on elevated AOCs and microbial regrowth potential after H2O2/ozone
treatment and
• Fluorescence excitation-emission matrix showed distinctively transformed organic matter
footprints after treatment

Standalone BAC DOC and nitrogen
removal

• Diminishing DOC removal rate after breakthrough is reached 219
• More than 50% of total nitrogen removal rate

Ozone/peroxide
+ RO

General reuse
applications

• Ozone and ozone/peroxide showed similar trace organic contaminant removal performance,
likely due to inherently high hydroxyl radicals in wastewater effluent

220

• Formation of up to 48 ng L−1 NDMA is observed in wastewater effluent ozone systems,
raising concern for future reuse applications

Ultrafiltration +
RO + UV

Groundwater
recharge

• 13 out of 291 targeted compounds are detected in post-UV and post-RO water 89
• Calculated risk quotient for detected chemicals indicates safe reuse
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pathogens and the indigenous microbiota.100 A strategy of
capitalizing upon specific ecological interactions, such as nu-
tritional competition, antagonist growth, and symbiotic rela-
tionships for improved water quality and human health has
been previously proposed for drinking water.101 This presents
a potentially transformative and highly relevant approach for
guiding RWDS management.

Opportunistic pathogens

RWDSs offer several unique characteristics that make them
particularly well-suited for supporting regrowth of OPs. OPs
in DWDSs are thought to be the primary source of waterborne
disease in developed countries, including the U.S.102,103 Un-
like most fecal pathogens, OPs do not typically impact the
gastrointestinal system but rather they infect via alternative
routes. To name a few, Legionella pneumophila, Acinetobacter
baumanni, Mycobacterium avium, Burkholderia pseudomallei,
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, and Aspergillus fumigatus can in-
fect hosts' lungs via inhalation;104–106 S. aureus infects via bro-
ken skin or mucus membranes;107 Pseudomonas aeruginosa
can infect hosts via the bloodstream, eyes, ears, skin, or
lungs;108 and Acanthamoeba spp. can cause infection of the
eyes or central nervous system when inhaled or upon penetra-
tion of skin lesions.109 These alternative routes of infection
make OPs of particular interest for recycled water, where expo-
sure routes other than simple ingestion are more relevant. In-
halation of aerosols from cooling towers or spray irrigation and
dermal contact with irrigated surfaces, are important routes of
exposure that should be accounted for when considering risks
associated with OPs in recycled water.

OPs possess several distinct properties that make them
particularly well suited for growth in RWDSs (Fig. 3). OPs
tend to be resistant to disinfection, ranging from 21–658
times as resistant to chlorine as Escherichia coli, as in the
cases of P. aeruginosa and A. baumanii, respectively.110 Many
OPs are also resistant to phagocytosis by amoebae, becoming
enclosed within an amoebic cyst, where they can be further
protected from disinfectants and other harsh environmental
conditions. Biofilms, where OPs tend to reside, offer protec-
tion from similar environmental assaults, in addition to
acidic and alkaline conditions and shear force from high flow
velocities.101,110 OPs also tend to grow at low organic carbon
concentrations, which is pertinent to both DWDSs and
RWDSs.110 Stagnation is a notorious risk factor for OP out-
break, and is common in RWDSs due to intermittent demand
and seasonal shutdown.111

Antibiotic resistance genes

Antibiotic resistance among human pathogens is a major
public health concern. In the U.S., the Centers for Disease
Control has estimated that antibiotic resistant bacteria cause
at least two million infections and 23 000 deaths each year.112

ARGs are now well-known to be elevated in human-
contaminated surface waters,113–116 however with respect to
human pathogens, specifically, there is reasonable evidence
that they can gain ARGs from environmental bacteria via hor-
izontal gene transfer (Fig. 3).117,118 Therefore, all members of
the microbiome carrying ARGs are potentially of concern,
particularly those that are common in human pathogens. In
addition to the possibility of infection by antibiotic resistant

Fig. 3 Processes by which antibiotic resistant bacteria and opportunistic pathogens (OPs) can re-grow in RWDSs and relevant exposure routes.
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bacteria upon exposure, human hosts may also become colo-
nized and infected later.119–121 Similarly, it is possible that
horizontal gene transfer may occur from colonized non-
pathogenic bacteria to pathogenic ones, leading to antibiotic
resistant infection. Thus, infection by antibiotic resistant bac-
teria may occur at a time and place separate from that of the
initial exposure, which complicates traditional dose–response
risk assumptions. ARGs or bacteria expressing ARGs corre-
sponding to resistance to aminoglycoside, beta-lactam, chlor-
amphenicol, fluoroquinolone, lincomycide, linezolid,
lipopeptide, macrolide, sulfonamide, tetracyclines, and van-
comycin antibiotics have been previously identified in
recycled water or environments directly impacted by irriga-
tion, infiltration, or groundwater recharge using recycled
water.122–128 Since antibiotic resistance is a natural phenome-
non inherent among many bacteria, studies that compare
these abundances to relevant control environments, such as
corresponding potable water or environments unimpacted by
recycled water are of particular value. While the nature of
reusing human wastewater means that prior to treatment,
human pathogens or other bacteria carrying ARGs will be
enriched compared to other source waters, multiple studies
have demonstrated that ARGs are often not removed during
treatment, and in some cases, are even amplified.129–132 Addi-
tionally, a study by Fahrenfeld et al. found that ARGs may
also increase during distribution of recycled water as a
broader range of monitored ARGs were present in point of
use samples than in samples leaving the treatment plant.122

Various features of recycled water potentially make it a
prime medium for the growth of antibiotic resistant bacteria
and propagation of their associated ARGs during distribu-
tion. In particular, residual antibiotics that escape removal
during treatment can exert selective pressure and encourage
persistence of ARG-carrying bacteria. Though antibiotics will
likely be found in recycled water at sub-lethal concentrations,
this low level exposure has actually been shown to encourage
the persistence of bacteria that carry ARGs via several
mechanisms.133–135 Gullberg et al. found that bacteria
maintained plasmids carrying beta-lactam resistance genes
even at concentrations of antibiotics and heavy metals nearly
140 times below the compound's minimum inhibitory con-
centration.136 Other studies have also demonstrated that sub-
lethal antibiotics can stimulate propagation of ARGs by acti-
vating horizontal gene transfer.137–142 Prudhomme et al.
demonstrated that intermediate concentrations of streptomy-
cin induced genetic transformation in Streptococcus
pneumoniae.140 Beaber et al. demonstrated that ‘SOS re-
sponse’ among Vibrio cholerae induced by the presence of
ciprofloxacin enhances transfer of resistance genes via conju-
gation.142 Low levels of antibiotics or other selective agents
also act to encourage adaptive evolution including develop-
ment of resistance mutants.135

Antibiotics are not the only antimicrobials with potential
to select for ARGs in recycled water systems. Heavy metals,
such as copper and iron (which are commonly used in distri-
bution systems), have long been suspected to select for ARGs

in a variety of environments.143 Metal-driven selection of
ARGs is also of concern due to the presence of various heavy
metals capable of ARG selection common in many wastewa-
ters, such as copper, zinc, nickel, mercury, and even nano-
silver.144,145 Disinfectants have also been known to select for
ARGs.146–148 Following chlorination, E. coli carrying the tetA
tetracycline resistance gene were found to be even more toler-
ant to tetracycline than non-chlorinated E. coli.148 Chlorina-
tion has also been reported to concentrate a variety of ARGs
in potable water.147

In addition to increasing ARGs via mutations, natural se-
lection, and horizontal gene transfer, presence of residual
antibiotics can enhance biofilm formation.149 Studies of
Staphylococcus aureus, E. coli, and P. aeruginosa have all indi-
cated that sub-inhibitory concentrations of various antibiotics
induce biofilm formation.150–152 Extensive biofilm formation
provides a fertile environment for the transfer of ARGs via
horizontal gene transfer. Dense microbial communities
existing in biofilms with extensive cell to cell contact facilitate
transfer via conjugation.153,154 Notably, a key component of bio-
films, extracellular polymeric substances, is partially comprised
of DNA expelled from cells.155 This may provide a reservoir of
free DNA-based ARGs, which have been shown to be available
for uptake into cells via transformation.156,157 Biofilms them-
selves offer protection from antibiotics or other antimicrobial
agents via the principle of collective resistance, where cells are
physically shielded from exposure to the antimicrobial.158

While transmission of antibiotic resistant bacteria is an
acute public health threat, the possibility that water reuse
may exacerbate the overall spread of antibiotic resistance has
been suggested.159 The water cycle as a whole has recently
been subject to scrutiny as a potentially important, yet
understudied, route for the spread of antibiotic
resistance.160–162 Given the gravity of the antibiotic resistance
problem and several lines of reasoning that water reuse can
contribute to its spread, additional research is urgently
needed to determine whether consideration of antibiotic re-
sistance should be of central concern to comprehensive long-
term risk management strategies.

Viruses

Though removal of viruses in recycled water is of great im-
portance, the presence of viruses in recycled water is rarely
monitored. Treatment goals and regulations regarding virus
removal are typically presented in the form of expected log-
removal achieved through treatment such as disinfection,
largely due to the analytical difficulty of direct virus detec-
tion.6 Low recovery rates, complex and time-consuming labo-
ratory culture procedures, slow turn-around time for culture
results, and inability of molecular techniques to differentiate
viable from non-viable viruses are major challenges. Prob-
lems with the indirect monitoring paradigm may arise, how-
ever, because viruses may be resistant to some modes of dis-
infection. For example, adenoviruses are known to resist
ultraviolet irradiation.6
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A recent study of the viral metagenome (i.e., total DNA
extracted from viral component) revealed approximately 108

virus-like particles (VLP) per mL in non-potable recycled wa-
ter, 1000 times more than that measured in potable water.163

Further, genetic markers corresponding to viruses targeting
eukaryotes were non-detectable in potable water, while two
percent of the viruses in recycled water corresponded to eu-
karyotic hosts. This is logical, indicating that recycled water
is more susceptible to carrying viruses associated with
humans than traditional potable water.

Bacteriophages, which represent the vast majority of vi-
ruses in both potable and recycled waters, have their own rel-
evance to human health as they act as agents of transfer for
ARGs among bacteria via transduction. Bacteriophages have
been largely neglected as constituents in potable and recycled
water, though they have been found to be highly abundant in
both raw wastewater (108 VLP mL−1) and in potable water
(105–106 VLP mL−1).163 Though transduction is generally con-
sidered a rare transfer event, occurring only once in every
107–109 phage infections,164 the shear abundance of bacterio-
phages documented in wastewater and potable water sug-
gests that it is likely a significant phenomenon in recycled
water.

Amoebae

FLA are of growing concern in drinking water plumbing.
Many FLA, such as Acanthamoeba spp. and Vermameoba spp.,
graze on bacterial biofilms, and in doing so, can serve as an
important vector for amplifying and disseminating OPs.165

For example, Legionella, Mycobacterium, and Pseudomonas
spp. can amplify within FLA when grazed upon, which en-
hances their dissemination and virulence.165

FLA themselves can sometimes be pathogenic, as is the
case with keratitis or primary amoebic meningoencephalitis
(PAM).165 Similar to other OPs, non-ingestion routes of expo-
sure are important for pathogenic FLA. PAM is contracted
when N. fowleri is forced into the nasal cavity and migrates
to the brain, while keratitis occurs when pathogenic
Acanthamoeba spp. infect the eye.166 Such exposures have
been documented both in recreational and drinking wa-
ter.109,167,168 However, relevant to recycled water, inhalation
is under investigation as a primary transmission
method.168,169

The design of RWDSs can instigate the growth of biofilm,
providing a reservoir for FLA and an environment to promote
interactions with amoeba-resisting bacteria. Recycled waters
have complex microbial communities and high availability of
nutrients and other organic matter, creating optimal condi-
tions for biofilm establishment.170 Recent studies have also
shown increased chlorine resistance of FLA in the presence
of naturally established biofilm171,172 and even non-biofilm
Vermamoeba spp. have been observed to resist chlorination.173

The relationship between L. pneumophila and FLA has
been the most closely studied. Resistance to amoebae can
provide protection from disinfection, competition, environ-

mental stress and predation for L. pneumophila.174–176 Addi-
tionally, different FLA have been shown to survive a wide
range of temperatures, from 10–45 °C, with some cases indi-
cating survival near 0 °C, potentially allowing for protection
of Legionella spp. and other amoeba-resisting bacteria during
winter, while amoeba are encysted.165,177–179 Little is still
known about the diversity and abundance of amoebae and
their interactions with amoeba-resisting bacteria in drinking
water, let alone recycled water. Gaining a better understand-
ing of the interactions between these microorganisms and
the ways in which this may aid the growth of pathogenic bac-
teria is essential for better understanding the exposome asso-
ciated with recycled water.

Algae

Algae are a common nuisance in recycled water systems.
Though algal growth frequently occurs in systems that use
open storage rather than in distribution system pipes, algal
cells can persist throughout distribution systems where they
have been found to correlate with AOC and BDOC.29

Decaying algal cells can even be a source of BDOC, contribut-
ing to the regrowth of other microbial constituents. Increased
regrowth resulting from organic carbon made available from
decaying algal cells has also been linked with a loss of oxygen
and dissipation of chlorine residual.29 Elevated concentra-
tions of algae may carry potential for the production of harm-
ful algal toxins. Cyanobacteria toxins have been linked to
liver damage, neurotoxicity, gastroenteritis, pneumonia, and
even death.180 Though these symptoms primarily arise from
ingestion of the toxins, skin irritations and allergic reactions
have been noted following dermal contact with cyanobacteria
toxins and respiratory disease has been documented follow-
ing suspected inhalation of the toxins.181 In cases where non-
potable reuse occurs, these problems may be particularly
challenging to identify as taste and odor complaints from
consumers will be unlikely.

Conclusion

Given the increasing trend of water reuse across the globe, it
is important that all aspects, including end-users, treatment
plant management and operation, regulation, and public
health protection are taken into consideration in the plan-
ning and implementation of water reuse risk management
strategies. In this paper, we summarized the inherently dif-
ferent biochemistry of recycled water in the distribution sys-
tem as a function of various usage and operational factors.
We also discussed acute and long-term risks from the chemi-
cal and microbial contaminants that may result from multi-
dimensional usage routes and the associated exposure risks
associated with various end use of the recycled waters.

Increased awareness of traditionally underappreciated
routes of exposure is key to the safe use of recycled water.
The history of drinking water epidemiology provides numer-
ous examples of infection via atypical routes of exposure. For
example, in 2015 an outbreak of Legionnaire's disease that
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killed 12 people in New York City was linked to infection via
aerosolized bacteria from cooling towers sourced from pota-
ble drinking water.182 N. fowleri infection from drinking wa-
ter has occurred from use for nasal irrigation and in children
via bathing or playing on an outdoor water slide.168 Preven-
tion of infection as a result of unintended exposures with
recycled water requires proactive action when planning for
treatment and distribution of recycled water. One key “criti-
cal control point” that must be considered in this planning is
the distribution system to avoid degradation of water quality
during distribution. Treating recycled water to remove nutri-
ents and achieve biostability is one promising approach to
help ensure safe water at the point of use, but additional
treatment at the point of use may also be necessary in some
cases, as both the physiochemical and microbial water qual-
ity change significantly during distribution and in premise
plumbing systems. A key research gap exists regarding the
most effective approaches for achieving biostability of
recycled water during distribution. Specific and cost-effective
engineering controls for nutrient recycling and limiting
regrowth during distribution must be identified for respective
intended uses. Identification of emerging chronic contami-
nants and microbial contaminants is also important in mini-
mizing potentially harmful exposures. Rigorous studies that
examine the health implications of non-traditional routes of
exposure are quite limited and are challenging to design
given the lack of available knowledge about infectious doses
(particularly based on non-oral routes of exposure), magni-
tude of exposure via non-traditional routes, and concentra-
tions of emerging contaminants that are typical of recycled
water. In addition, virulence and individual susceptibility
varies widely for many of the microbial constituents
discussed, making it important to consider exposure of im-
munocompromised populations when assessing risk. In addi-
tion to these research gaps, development of quantitative
microbiological risk assessments (QMRA) would be extremely
valuable for assessing the risk associated with the presence
OPs, ARGs, FLA, and viruses in recycled water. Epidemiologi-
cal studies are also critical for linking actual human illness
and associated microbial sources with recycled water. Finally,
research is needed to tailor treatment processes to serve spe-
cific intended end uses (e.g. Table 1), along with addressing
emerging concerns identified here, while also developing best
management practices for distribution systems and premise
plumbing for preventing re-growth and deterioration of water
quality in RWDSs.

While overarching regulations that consider the compre-
hensive implications and scope of water recycling are cur-
rently lacking in many places, there are also practical lessons
we can learn from international leaders on adopting a com-
prehensive risk management approach towards water reuse,
notably the Australian Guidelines for Water Recycling, the
WHO's framework of WSP, and the HACCP paradigm.
Complementing these strategies with a holistic approach fo-
cused on the human exposome creates a framework in which
consideration of user exposures drives establishment of water

quality standards. Though a regulatory framework that ad-
dresses the exposure risks and potential for regrowth associ-
ated with use of recycled water is an ideal long term goal, an
interim approach of more basic best management practices,
as suggested by Jjemba et al., are a reasonable starting place
to enable municipalities utilizing recycled water to proactively
act to limit bacterial regrowth and preserve water quality at
the point of use.29 Best management practices should contin-
ually be revised as knowledge gaps are addressed, to ensure
that the most meaningful water quality indicators are
targeted.

Adoption of the human exposome paradigm aims to en-
sure comprehensive understanding of the risks and uncer-
tainties regarding alternative recycled water sources. En-
hanced knowledge could provide critical guidance on safe
management and inform much-needed regulations as the
use of recycled water expands. However, while this exposome
approach highlights the multi-dimensional risks and uncer-
tainties regarding use of recycled water, it also must be recog-
nized that water reuse plays an integral role in addressing
the grand challenge of water scarcity. It is estimated that a
third of the world's population is currently living with moder-
ate to high levels of water stress183 and approximately 50%
will suffer water shortages by 2025.184 Implementing water re-
use projects is imperative to meet water needs in drought-
stricken areas, despite potential risks and concerns. As esti-
mated by Brown, current groundwater sources, serving more
than half of the world's population, are largely overdrafted.185

Lack of new alternative water supplies, compounded with in-
creasing water demand, would further intensify water scarcity
stress. Schoreder et al. has estimated that the potential bene-
fits of reuse could offset water supply for a community of 1
million people by 75 million gallons per day.186 In cases
where water scarcity lends to the likelihood of de facto reuse,
then it is better to have intentional reuse guided by best
management practices to minimize risks.

Equally important to the exposure risk from recycled water
is lack of access to traditional potable water sources and poor
water quality due to degraded source water. Globally, there
are over five million deaths associated with poor water qual-
ity every year.187 Achieving an environmentally sustainable
and socially beneficially water demand management plan re-
quires proactive evaluation of the highest priority needs and
identification of the key drivers and barriers to the imple-
mentation of water recycling projects. Positive associations
between information availability and the acceptance of water
reuse have been noted.188–190 As end users become more edu-
cated about this alternative water source, their willingness to
use recycled water increases.191 Nonetheless, comprehen-
sively addressing all possible public health concerns will be
an essential pillar to advancing water sustainability.

Glossary

AOC Assimilable organic carbon
ARG Antibiotic resistance gene
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BAC Biological activated carbon
BDOC Biodegradable dissolved organic carbon
CAS Conventional activated sludge
CFU Colony forming unit
DBP Disinfection byproduct
DOC Dissolved organic carbon
DOM Dissolved organic matter
DON Dissolved organic nitrogen
DPR Direct potable reuse
DWDS Drinking water distribution system
FLA Free-living amoebae
HACCP Hazard analysis and critical control point
MRSA Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus
NOM Natural organic matter
OP Opportunistic pathogen
PAM Primary amoebic meningoencephalitis
QMRA Quantitative microbiological risk assessment
RO Reverse osmosis
RWDS Recycled water distribution system
THAAFP Total haloacetic acid formation potential
TTHM Total trihalomethanes
TTHMFP Total trihalomethane formation potential
UV Ultraviolet irradiation
VLP Virus-like particle
WHO World Health Organization
WSP Water safety plan
WWTP Wastewater treatment plant
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